PBI291 - PBGG Grad Student & Postdoc Seminar Series - Spring 2018

The seminars are held in 1022 Life Sciences at 12:10pm.

Instructor: Philipp Zerbe, PLB, email:pzerbe@ucdavis.edu, phone: 530-754-9652
Students enrolled in this class need to sign an attendance form before every seminar!

April 3  Peter Lynagh, Comai lab, Plant Biology
        TBD

April 10 Aurelie Bak, Casteel lab, Plant Pathology
        TBD

April 17 Zach Liechty, Sundaseran lab, Plant Biology
        TBD

April 24 Laura Klasek, Theg lab, Plant Biology
        TBD

May 1   Katie Murphy, Zerbe lab, Plant Biology
        TBD

May 8   Michelle Fossi, Comai lab, Plant Biology & Genome Center
        TBD-Exit Seminar

May 15  Tsung-Chi Chen, Ronald lab, Plant Pathology & Genome Center
        TBD-Exit Seminar

May 22  Mark Lemos, Dehesh, Plant Biology
        Defining adaptive stress response pathways

May 29  Lucas McKinnon, Theg lab, Plant Biology
        TBD

June 5  Cíntia H. D. Sagawa, Dandekar lab, Plant Sciences
        TBD